Emu Point Boat Harbour (Albany)

Code of conduct

Use of main jetty

- The main jetty is for loading/unloading and for provisioning of vessels.
- The red curbed face of the jetty is for refuelling and short term unloading.
- Vessels must not remain at the main jetty after loading/unloading or provisioning. All vessels should move off the wharf to their pens as soon as possible to allow others to use the facilities.
- Vessels are not to be left unattended whilst alongside unless approval has been gained from the Harbour Manager.
- All rubbish is to be removed from jetty immediately and placed in bins provided.
- Motor vehicles must not be left unattended on the concrete jetty at any time.
- Nets, produce boxes or other vessel equipment must be stored off the main jetty in a secure area.

Visiting vessel pens / berths

Visiting vessels must contact the Department prior to arrival. The concrete loading jetty may be used for emergency berthage however longer term berthage must be allocated by the Department's Regional Office.

Waste oil and oil filter disposal

There is a waste oil disposal facility located at the foot of the Service Jetty at Emu Point. This is operated by the City of Albany.